AGENDA

1. Action Items
   A. *Approval of the June 2, 2009 BOT Student Life Meeting Minutes

2. Discussion Items
   A. Health Directors – discussion of campus health/swine flu precautions
   B. Title 9 Directors – discussion of Title 9 any changes in law? Current status of female athletes on campus

3. Informational Items
   A. Update on credit card policy and procedures at the campuses
   B. Update on emergency preparedness – in particular planning for an emergency if the President is off campus – succession
   C. Textbook cost containment – fall start up on students’ response to book costs; implementation of new federally mandated procedures

4. Other

The next Student Life Committee meeting will be held at the Southern Connecticut State University campus in New Haven on Monday, November 2, 2009 beginning at 10:00 a.m.
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